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ALL SAINTS’ ~  Your Community Church  

THE ANNUAL VESTRY MEETING FOR THE YEAR 2021 

Sunday, February 13, 2022 at  3:30 pm 

AGENDA 

  

1.  Call to Order -  The Rev. Robert Clifford 

2.  Opening Prayer (with a prayer for the faithful departed). 

3.  Who Is A Vestry Member per Diocesan Canons?   

        Welcome new Members. 

4.  Nomination and election of Vestry Clerk. 

5.  Ministry 2021 

a. Acceptance of Minutes of the Annual Vestry Meeting Feb.7, 2021  

b. Ministry reports as printed 

c. Motions 

d. Financial Statements for 2021 

   

6.  Moving Forward! 

a. Nominations Committee Report 

b. Budget 

 

 7.  Expressions of Gratitude - Outgoing Council 

                                               - Incoming Council 

                                                 

 8.  Motion to Adjourn 

 9.  The Grace 

  

Dates to Remember:  

1. First Parish Council Meeting, March 16, 2022 

2. Customarily, Parish Council meets at 7pm on the 3rd Wednesday of each month, except 

July and August. 
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PARISH STATISTICS: 

 

 We welcomed new families/individuals:  

Steve & Penny Berthiaume, Daniel Gallant, Douglas Hotte 

  ‘We pray for all who confess the name of Christ.  Fill us with the power of your Holy Spirit.’ 
 

We welcomed the following into the faith through Holy Baptism. 

2020 - Posey Marjorie Peeler 

2021 - Emery Taylor Berthiaume & Noah Stephen Berthiaume 

‘Let your light so shine before others that they may see your good works and glorify God.’ 
 

We celebrated and blessed the marriage of: 

Rosemarie Macera & Phillip Edward Stewart 

Holly Lee Jane Maria Heinz & Tristan Ellis Frederick Domay 

‘May their lives together be a sacrament of your love to this broken world.’ 
 

We commended the souls of the faithful to God’s eternal care: 

RJ (Robin) Anderson Peddle, Mary Kathleen Fretz 

Dolores Foreman, Luba Bridge, Glen Leslie Jose Pinsonneault 

Alfred Keror & William Tyson Wilkinson & Menka Brown 
 

SCOTT ARTHURS MEMORIAL GARDEN 

Interments  

Marjorie Ambrust, Agnes Charbonneau, Virginia Westlake,  

June Arthurs, James Duffield 

‘Rest eternal grant to them, O Lord and let light perpetual shine upon them.’ 

Total families and individuals on the Parish List 152 

Total baptized persons on Parish List  152 

Total identifiable givers 114 

Average Weekly Attendance (Sunday, Midweek)  45 onsite    322 online  

Average Sunday Attendance  40 onsite    299 online  

Easter Attendance (Vigil, Easter Sunday) 0 pandemic 

Christmas Attendance 76 onsite   208 online 

Baptisms 2 (2021) 1 (2020) 

Confirmations 0 

Marriages / Blessings of Civil 2 

Burials/Funerals 3 

Church School Students/Nursery  0 suspended 

Church School Teachers 0 suspended 
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All Saints’ Annual Vestry for 2020, held 7 February 2021, via Zoom 
 

1.  Call to Order  at 12:05pm by the Rev. Robert Clifford 

2.  Opening prayer  (with a prayer for the faithful departed) 

3.  Who Is a Vestry Member per Diocesan Canons? 

Definition explained; all present via Zoom on their honor. 

4.  Nomination and election of Vestry Clerk 

Christina Simmons nominated by Sarah Jarvis, Gerard Phillips seconded. Elected by acclamation. 

 5.  Acceptance of the Agenda 

Voted by electronic form on Zoom screen. Agenda accepted.  

6.  Ministry 2020 Reports 

A.. Acceptance of Minutes of the Annual Vestry Meeting, Feb. 9, 2020 

Moved by Larry Duffield, seconded by Sarah Jarvis. 

Vote: Passed unanimously 

B. Discussion, questions on 2020 reports --  none 

Acceptance of reports as printed:  Moved by Olwyn Coughlin, seconded by Janet Bayley. 

Vote: Passed unanimously 

C. Larry Duffield raised David Palmer’s resignation: 

Moved by Larry Duffield: In respect of his 52 years of exemplary service as All Saints’ Director of 

Music and Choir Master, moved that David Palmer be designated as Director of Music and Choir 

Master, Emeritus. Seconded by Irene Moore Davis. 

Vote:  Passed unanimously. 

D.  Financial Statements for 2020 

     To receive report:  Moved by Bruce Tucker, seconded by Ruth Bridgen 

     Bruce highlighted:  Thanks to Finance Committee, Janet, Robert, Fred, Bruce—diligent in work in 

this difficult year. 

  --On p.2 bottom, balance ending Dec. 31, is just over $6000; this is slightly misleading because of 

receiving $10,000 from federal government wage subsidy and taking $10,000 from investments to 

cover repairs (leak in basement) that were urgent. 

 Robert: Another highlight—caution that statement on trust funds is interim because Diocese has 

yet to finish calculating unit value of funds.  

 Larry:  Raised issue of transfer from trust funds. In  the past Trust Funds not to be used for 

operations, though this was extraordinary situation that had to be addressed immediately. But also 

some Trust Funds are designated for this type of use, as authorized by the wardens. 

       Fred Diet: Interest from Trust Funds, not the funds themselves, is what should be used. Point: We 

are living beyond our means and this needs to be addressed. 

       Bruce: Finance Committee has recommended to Wardens that in future money from Trust Funds 

be used only for threats to integrity of building but not for regular operating expenses. Would call 

such uses capital costs, not operating costs. 

                Also notes that donations to Heating Fund exceeded goal by $250. 

               But structural problem Fred raised does need to be addressed. 

Vote: Passed.  

 

 7.  Nominations Committee Report and Election 

 Calls for further nominations:    None 

Rector’s Warden  Gerard Phillips 
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Rector’s Warden   Gerard Phillips 

Rector’s Deputy Warden Marlene Crepp 

People’s Warden    Jim Beaton – by acclamation 

People’s Deputy Warden  Mary Beth Swain – by acclamation 

Delegates to Synod – need two, three nominated – Larry Duffield, Victoria McKinlay,    

Sharon Hillier 

  Voting:  Elected    Larry Duffield, Sharon Hillier 
 

Victoria McKinlay and Bruce Tucker will be added to list of Parish Council at large. 

Alternate delegates to Synod:   Art Roth, Kathleen Dean -- by acclamation 

Call for further nominations for Parish Council:  Mary Beth Swain nominated Owen 

Swain. 

 Five nominated to Parish Council all elected by acclamation: 

  Valerie Van Reenen  Ruth Bridgen 

  Irene Moore Davis  Sam Salem Abdulahad 

  Owen Swain 
 

8.  Budget for 2021 

Bruce Tucker moved, Janet Bayley seconded New Budget. 

Bruce:  This is the 13th version produced over the last weeks. Unsure about it because there may 

be a wage subsidy. Diocese said we could include wage subsidy of 15% of six months of 

wages, but don’t really know if it will qualify for this year. Helpful that wages will be lower 

because not planning to hire organist and choir master until September.  Plus building 

maintenance lower. However, insurance costs have gone up considerably over last year. 

Diocese lost previous insurer, and only new company that submitted bid is charging more. But 

parish had budgeted for higher costs, so we will be okay. 

A new challenge has been made on Heating Fund, quarter by quarter challenge this year, with the 

anonymous donor offering $1000 for every quarter in which $4000 is raised. 

Fred Diet notes also that budget includes taking $5000 out of trust and putting into operating 

expenses. 

Robert notes this $5000 is listed for repairs and maintenance--capital costs. 

Bruce notes this is an authorization to take that trust money out only if needed. 
 

Vote:  Passed. 

On Chat:  Question about apportionment. Answer: Projected $39,999 for coming year. 
 

9.  Expressions of Gratitude to: 

Niama Patrick and Eunice Kiden and Thom Smith—thanks for service, as they are leaving. 

Robert thanks Bruce for his 5-year term as Warden. 

Noted that thanks coming in by Chat function on Zoom. 

Thanks to four rectors of the parishes cooperating for online services for their ministry; David 

Palmer; staff and volunteers to keep building safe; Irene Moore Davis for participation in 

Primate’s Dismantling Racism Task Force; Wardens and Finance Committee; Joan and Gale 

Carter and all the Carter sisters; Karen Price and David Carle for musical contributions; all of 

the parishioners for honoring pandemic restrictions; all who appeared on music videos, 

including Jonathan Bayley; Michelle Shepherd for maintenance and installations in church; 

Owen Swain for paintings in hallway; colleagues Paul Poolton, Sharla Maliff, and Elise 

Chambers for their ministry to us; workers at Zoom, Facebook, and Youtube; Jonathan and 

Chris for weekly ministry at online services. 
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10.  Next week a Food Bank Ministry – asking for lunch donations, peanut butter and jam or 

flaked meat. 

11.  Books for Lenten Study will be available soon. 

12.  Move to adjourn, Sarah Jarvis, seconded by Owen Swain. Passed.  

13.  Grace 

Respectfully submitted, 

 

Christina Simmons 
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All Saints’ ANGLICAN CHURCH 
330 City Hall Square West 

Windsor, Ontario    N9A 1J3 

(519) 253-8001           Rectory@AllSaintsWindsor.ca 

                                                       The Rev’d Robert L. Clifford, Rector 

(519) 318-4430          RobertClifford@DioHuron.org 

Vestry 2022 

My dear siblings in Christ, 

“My brothers and sisters, whenever you face trials of any kind, consider it nothing 

but joy, because you know that the testing of your faith produces endurance; and let 

endurance have its full effect, so that you may be mature and complete, lacking in 

nothing.” (James 1:2,3) 

     My goal with this report is to look forward to 2022 and beyond in confidence that the “full effect” of 

our endurance may be worked and that the Holy Spirit will direct us in the building up of the Kingdom of 

God in the corner that has been entrusted to us. I will also reflect on the 2021 year in ministry. 

     My sincere hope and fervent prayer for our community of faith here at All Saints’ Church, Windsor, is 

that the bonds that have held our community together since its inception may be strengthened. God has 

seen fit to continue to answer prayers in strange ways this past year, but answer them God has. Our records 

of attendance for 2021 build on the experience of 2020 – they show great numbers attending in new and 

innovative ways; they show us sharing ministry with partners we might never have considered; they show 

us faithfully gathering in the midst of trials. My prayer for the year ahead is that we reach in love and 

fellowship to even more of the community to share God’s love and that others will join us on the journey 

to maturity and completeness in Jesus that St. James described above. 

     I believe that by faithfully being the Body of Christ – that mystical union of all baptised believers – the 

light of Christ will shine through us to light the way for those we encounter. It is my intention to be an 

ambassador for this community out in the wider community – I pray that the ways I have done that this 

past year and in the year to come will bear fruit for the Kingdom. I am open to your feedback. 

     I believe, supported by Jesus’ commandment to love our neighbor, that we should care for each other 

and “the least of those” in the community in a way that makes evident to them the love that God has for 

them. Please do let me know if you or someone you care about is in distress (eg., hospitalised, 

housebound, etc.). The current restrictions make allowances for pastoral care and extraordinary, end-of-

life ministrations. 

     I also believe that we should share the joys and triumphs of our lives and uplift them to God in 

gratitude and thanksgiving. I would love to hear about and celebrate the joyous events of your life, too. We 

should try to mark as many of the milestones and millstones of our private lives as publicly as possible, 

with your permission. 

     I see that my role in our walk together is to “to equip the saints (that’s you) for the work of ministry, for 

building up the body of Christ, … joined and knitted together by every ligament with which it is equipped, 

as each part is working properly, promotes the body’s growth in building itself up in love.” (Eph 4:12 & 

16) 

     Please feel free to contact me about anything in the strictest of confidence by telephone (519-318-4430) 

or email (RobertClifford@DioHuron.org), or when restrictions loosen up, you may stop by the office most 

weekday mornings.  

Most sincerely, 

The Rev’d Robert Clifford, Rector 
… continued on page 10 

mailto:RobertClifford@DioHuron.org
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Dear siblings in Christ, 

“…‘Which commandment is the first of all?’  

Jesus answered, ‘The first is, “Hear, O Israel: the Lord our God, the Lord is 

one; you shall love the Lord your God with all your heart, and with all your 

soul, and with all your mind, and with all your strength.”  

The second is this, “You shall love your neighbour as yourself.”  

There is no other commandment greater than these.’” (see Matthew 28b-31) 

 

The Anglican Communion Five Marks of Mission are: 

 To proclaim the Good News of the Kingdom 

 To teach, baptise and nurture new believers 

 To respond to human need by loving service 
 To transform unjust structures of society, to challenge violence of every 

kind and pursue peace and reconciliation 
 To strive to safeguard the integrity of creation, and sustain and renew 

the life of the earth 
(Bonds of Affection-1984 ACC-6 p49, Mission in a Broken World-1990 

ACC-8 p101) 
 

     The goal of the Church, the entire Body of Christ on earth and in heaven, is to love God and to love our 

neighbour, as Jesus commanded. The Anglican Communion has long held the Five Marks of Mission as 

the way that we can know that what we are doing is living up to the call of Jesus and, as has become my 

custom, I will use the Marks to frame my report. 
 

     This corner of God’s creation is entrusted to our care. The people who live here are our neighbours. 

The dispossessed and downtrodden of the wider world are also our neighbours.  

 

 Proclaim the Good News of the Kingdom 
     God has been praised and the Good News of our salvation from all that serves to disconnect us from 

each other and God has been made known. Every Sunday and at special occasions throughout the year 

God’s love for God’s creation and for humanity, including us, has been proclaimed by me, Rev’d Bev 

Diet, Rev’d Olwyn Coughlin, The Rev’d Nancy Carle, and Lay Readers Gerard Phillips and Owen Swain. 

Servers John Fletcher, James Bridge, Ruth Bridgen Owen & Mary Beth Swain. This COVID year we have 

also been blessed by the ministrations of The Rev’ds Ryan Boivin, Elise Chambers, Sharla Malliff, and 

Paul Poolton via our various online offerings. 

 

     We have gone out into the community in new and interesting ways. More people are now engaging 

with All Saints’ online than we could even fit in our building. Weekly services for Thursday and Sunday 

are offered via Facebook Live, Zoom, and YouTube. Fourteen families without ready electronic access are 

mailed/delivered weekly packages that include the bulletin and sermon. If you, or someone you know, 

would like to receive this package, please let me or Joan Carter know. 

     Conversations continue with the City of Windsor about the redevelopment of City Hall Square/The 

Civic Esplanade – our “front yard”. We can look forward to that plan’s release and how we can partner in 

this corner of the city. We can look forward to making future contributions and seeing the design take 

shape. 

    We mourn the 2021/22 deaths of people who are yet dear to us R J (Robin) Anderson Peddle, Mary 

Kathleen Fretz and Glen Leslie Jose Pinsoneault. “Yet even at the grave we sing our song: Alleluia, 

Alleluia, Alleluia,” for we are united to our loved ones in the Body of Christ even still – Good News 

indeed. 

 ….continued on page 11 
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     We give thanks to God and hold in prayer the marriages and blessings celebrated here for Rosemarie 

Macera & Phillip Edward Stewart and Holly Lee Jane Maria Heinz & Tristan Ellis Frederick Domay. 
 

     Looking ahead to 2022, I believe that All Saints’ will continue to focus on hearing and preaching God’s 

Word into our unique downtown Windsor. Your clergy, lay readers, and guests will break open the Word. 

My prayer for 2022 is that it will be received with the enthusiasm and flexibility you showed in 2021. 
 

     Deepening relationships and partnerships to look forward to in 2022 include the Arts Collective 

Theatre, Essex and Kent Scottish Regiment, The Lighthouse Community Centre (Glengarry)/DWCC, St. 

Leonard’s House, and Walpole Island First Nation. These past two years stretched us to reach out in new 

ways. 
 

 Teach, baptise and nurture new believers 
 

     The fact is that we are all infants in the faith, myself included. Jesus praises his Father in heaven for 

revealing the Good News of the Kingdom to infants through Him (Matt. 11.25).  

I experience our worship at All Saints’ as joy-filled and as an honest expression of the desire of our 

community to gather to worship the One who calls all of us into relationship with Him and with each 

other. We have learned something about ourselves and the God we serve in the past two years – 2021 has 

laid bare the barriers that some experience to their participation in the life of the church. Some people 

report that they are having their best experience of church right now.  

 

     Our worship underwent changes in 2021 – the back and forth between online and onsite worship has 

been disruptive and unsettling. We profoundly miss steadily gathering onsite for worship. We profoundly 

miss those who have died in the midst of and because of the current public health emergency. We miss the 

customary social and educational gatherings. We need to take time in 2022 to deal with our grief and to 

take stock of where we are. The emergency has thwarted our customary patterns and we will need to 

discern what from the customary we want to pick back up again. 

 

     After a pause to learn new electronic platforms the study groups began to gather again in 2021. They 

are a great deal of fun for me and, I believe, a sign of God’s hand on the life of All Saints’. We gathered 

electronically for an Advent book study (Advent Conspiracy) with many participants from many 

congregations. We have discovered that the greater the variety of opinions that are represented in the 

group, the more we are enriched in the sharing of perspectives and experiences. We have welcomed the 

presence of many from outside our customary family to the study groups and their participation has 

enriched our studies. 

     In 2022 we will continue to offer study groups to enrich participants’ spiritual journey. Please do plan 

to join us in one of these programmes, they are of fixed duration and require only a limited time 

commitment to each. We have discovered that the electronic mode of participation reduces barriers to 

some people participating. 
 

 Respond to human need by loving service 
 

     Our hospitality and outreach to the community beyond the doors of the church this past year have 

included The Unemployed Help Centre, The Downtown Mission, Canterbury College food bank, Windsor 

Youth Centre, and St. Leonard’s House Community Chaplaincy, among others. Sharing from the bounty 

that we experience has enriched the lives of many around. We have gathered thousands of pounds of non-

perishable food and monetary contributions to support those most in need in our community. Our 

collective efforts, combined with the private generosity of so many, demonstrate our living out the call of 

our Lord to care for the least among us and love our neighbours.  

         ….continued on page 12 
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     Larry Duffield has been heading up our relationship-building efforts with the citizens of the Walpole 

Island First Nation and with the Glengarry neighbourhood. He has done phenomenal ministry, even in the 

midst of the pandemic, alongside the Glengarry Lighthouse – they continue to be connected  to the food 

distribution system of the Unemployed Help Centre that we have supported throughout the year by our 

Drive Through Food Drives.  

 

 Transform unjust structures of society, to challenge violence of every kind and pursue peace 

and reconciliation 
 

     In the life of the wider Anglican Church, to which we contribute our resources and prayers, we 

continue to pursue reconciliation and relationship with Indigenous peoples. These activities invite us to 

open our hearts and minds to reexamine the way we understand our relationship to indigenous peoples. 

Even in the midst of the pandemic we display and occasionally read aloud an updated Land 

Acknowledgement: 

We acknowledge that the land on which we stand and in which we serve is the 

traditional territory of the Ottawa, Chippewa, and Potawatomi nations of the Three 

Fires Confederacy, and Huron/Wyandot nation. We also acknowledge that we are 

parties to Treaty 116 (signed May 15, 1786), McKee Treaty 2 (signed May 19, 1790), 

Treaty 12 (signed Sept 11, 1800), Treaty 35 (signed Aug 13, 1833) and  Cession #85 – 

Peach/Peche Island (1857) signed by our ancestors. 

 
 

     The events of the past year have brought to wider attention the urgency of working for justice among 

all whom God has created. The unjust societal and church structures and practices confronted for 

transformation are ancient, pernicious, and systemic – racial inequality, legal capriciousness, social 

isolation and exclusion. The work of the church, and All Saints’ in particular, is to unravel injustice where 

we find it, both within the church and without. We’ve displayed prominently a “Black Lives Matter” sign 

on our lighted outdoor sign to reinforce that people who have traditionally been excluded and 

marginalized do matter to God and to All Saints’ Church. Anecdotally, the BLM sign in addition to the 

Equal Marriage and Land Acknowledgement signs added to our outdoor signs and notice boards in 2021 

have been appreciatively noticed by our neighbours. Look for forthcoming invitations to consciousness-

raising events and opportunities to serve. It is up to all of us to live up to our high ideals. 

 
 

     Many have joined All Saints’ and the wider church’s efforts to transform long standing injustices – 

Irene Moore Davis, for example, has accepted the Bishop’s nomination to the Anglican Church of 

Canada’s Dismantling Racism Task Force. Their work began at the call of Archbishop Linda Nicholls, 

and they are hard at work even in the midst of the pandemic. 

 

     We, as Anglican Christians, have some truths to tell and some hard work to undertake in the 

reconciliation efforts that lie ahead. 

 

 Strive to safeguard the integrity of creation, and sustain and renew the life of the earth 
     This year we have found ways to go out into creation in the midst of the public health restrictions. 

Art Roth and Gordon Haggert have led small and distanced walks through the region’s parks. 

I live in joyful hope and in expectation of the “new thing” that God has in store for this corner of the 

Body of Christ that gathers at All Saints’ in 2022. We have much for which to be thankful and many 

with whom to share the joy of worshipping God. I look forward to the coming year. 

 

Blessings, 

 

Robert+ 
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Honorary Assistant 2021 Vestry Report 

 

     The previous year (2020) had begun in the usual way, visiting and bringing communion to people 

in homes. However, with the onset of COVID we have to change our ways, and that continued into 

2021. I supported some people by phone and others through notes and cards. Rev. Robert began to do 

Morning Prayer on Thursdays online. He asked me to read along with him (to keep him on track) as a 

way of supporting him. I also supported those who felt called to minister through pastoral care/

spiritual care, which means looking at both our gifts and our limitations. 

     Rev. Robert has also asked me to do the absolution and blessings at the 10 AM service. In 

connection with that, I began to examine blessings and how we use them in ministry, as discussed in A 

Book of Blessings by Ruth Burgess. It describes how to have a workshop on writing blessings, and I 

plan to create an outline for a workshop here, drawing on Burgess’s book, as well as The Blessing 

Cup, by Rock Travnikar, O.F.M. 

     Ephesians 4:4: “There is one body and one Spirit, just as you were called to the one hope that 

belongs to your call.” 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

 

The Rev’d Beverly Diet, Honorary Assistant 

 

Wardens 2021 Vestry Report 

 

All Saints’ has weathered another pandemic year by continuing to do all we can, building 

community online and in person wherever possible. We have been able to offer some in-person 

events, such as, Bible studies and the Skate Program, and rentals for groups.  

Many thanks go to our Rector, Rev. Robert, Art Roth, Gale and Joan Carter for continually 

adapting the programming they make available to our community, so that we can still provide 

ministry, here at All Saints’. 

As Wardens, we have worked alongside and continue to be grateful for the careful work of our 

invaluable Finance Committee, and our office manager, Joan Carter, enabling our church to move 

forward in a responsible manner financially, through this year.   

We have continued to care for implementing health and safety requirements and Safe Church 

protocols, overseeing repairs to the church, its property and the Memorial Garden.   

A big thank you to our Parish Members, who so willingly have stepped up to care for our 

heating system! Our total in donations this year was $22325.  

 As Wardens, we also see your ongoing support monthly, both financially and through 

supporting our endeavours, such as the Food Drive, with enthusiasm.  

Another thank you goes to Sharon Hillier and the intrepid, non-stop Prayer Shawl Ministry 

team. The pandemic hasn’t slowed them down and they continue to knit, knit, knit.  

As Wardens, we also thank Rev. Robert and Rev. Bev, for their ongoing care for our parish., in 

person, and online, their focus has been to care for our parish members.  

 

Respectfully submitted, 

 

Gerard Phillips, Jim Beaton, Mary Beth Swain & Marlene Crepp 
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Lay Delegate Report for Vestry 2021 

 

     This was my first year as a Lay Delegate to Synod for All Saints’ Church, as well as my very 

first Synod experience as a Delegate.     

 

     Synod was held on Sunday, May 16, 2021, from 10:30 A.M. until 3:30 P.M., and Monday, 

May 17, 2021, from 8:30 A.M. until noon via Zoom.  I have to say the committee that set up the 

Zoom meetings was “right on the ball”, if you will, and made the Zoom experience exceptionally 

easy for those of us who are not “tech-savvy”. 

 

     Synod is not only an extraordinary experience, but a very educational one.  There was a lot of 

information to absorb in the two-day period, but such information is an education I believe 

everyone should experience at least once. I am looking forward to the day when I will be 

afforded the opportunity to attend Synod in person to get the real “feel” of this annual event.  

 

     Since the spring of 2021 I have personally been receiving notices from Gabriella Rock and 

Davor Milicevic regarding Church House and the Bishop's guidelines for the pandemic, and I am 

happy to share with anyone the most current information that I have received.  

 

     The most upsetting information obtained from Synod 2021 is that the Bishop is in the position 

of having to decide what churches in our Diocese are, or are not, viable.  He will then decide on 

consolidating and/or closing the same. The thought of this happening to any church leaves many 

heart-sick, including me. This, unfortunately, is the new reality of many churches in the Diocese 

who are trying to get through the fall-out from the Covid pandemic.    

 

     In ending, I wish to thank everyone for the blessing of being voted in as a Lay Delegate in 

2021. Please “Keep the Faith” and hold “Hope” in your heart, knowing that God will see all of 

us through this time of trial.  

 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

 

Sharon Hillier 

Lay Delegate 

 

 

Again, I am blessed this year to have been given this opportunity. 
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Lay Delegates Vestry Report: 

 

 Sharon Hillier and Larry Duffield are the elected and/or acclaimed Parish Lay Delegates for 

2021, whose principal responsibility is to attend and report on the business and activities of Essex 

Deanery and the Diocese of Huron. In 2021 the business of both were done virtually by zoom due to 

ongoing restrictions arising from the Covid19 pandemic. 

 In 2021, the 181st  Synod of the Diocese of Huron was held from May 16 – 17, under the 

direction of the Diocesan Bishop Todd Townshend and with the theme: Yielding to the Life of the 

Spirit.  All the Synod Proceedings are available on-line at the Diocesan website: diohuron.org 

including the Agenda, the Popular Report and the Bishop's Charge. 

 In the latter, Bishop Todd called us the “Yield to the Spirit” by virtue of existing priorities and 

traditions, but centered on generating new life.  Also by operating more than efficiently; rather by 

responding with our assets at hand and by adapting to the new current realities (declining and aging 

population of parishioners.) 

 We were called as well to focus on the stewardship of our material resources including 

particularly our buildings, while persisting in our ministries of ' 5 Marks of Mission'. Bishop Todd 

repeated his call to have a fourfold vision embodying: 'learning - just - diverse - new church! 

 

My thanks to the parish for their support. 

 

Peace, 

Larry Duffield, Lay Delegate. 

 

 

Safe Church: 

 

   2021 saw many fluctuations in what our parish could accomplish in our church building. Joan and 

Gale Carter, along with other volunteers, made sure that our practices met provincial and diocesan 

standards, which fluctuated frequently over the course of this year. As much as possible, we opened 

the church for our services, and to various groups, so that they could continue to meet. 

   To help elevate the level of security for our building, we have installed more outside lights by the 

shed, by the memorial garden and by the Scott Hall parking lot. 

   Looking ahead to 2022, we will continue to closely monitor and implement ongoing changes, as the 

diocese and our governments help us to navigate the pandemic as safely as possible. 

   We are also working to secure our Memorial Garden with a higher level of safety, in conjunction 

with City Hall and their plans. Thank you to Art Roth and others who have been working with City 

Hall to come up with a viable plan. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

 

Mary Beth Swain 
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Finance Committee Report  Annual Vestry Meeting 2022 

 
 2021 was a challenging year for the Finance committee. In addition to monitoring income and 

expenses and advising the wardens on financial matters, members spent considerable time reviewing 

data on changes over time in the patterns of giving and spending. Members observed that there has 

been a consistent downward trend in income that can be tracked almost monthly. After considerable 

deliberation, members agreed that the most viable way forward is to plan for changes in building use 

that will generate a more consistently robust income. It was agreed that the parish will need to make 

use of endowment funds for operational expenses for a period of two years while the transition is 

planned and executed. The proposed budget reflects the committee’s conclusion, including the 

transfer of up to $337,000 from capital for operating expenses. 

 

 The committee recommends the continuation of the practice developed during 2021 of carefully 

and regularly monitoring cash on hand against current expenses. Office Manager Joan Carter has 

supported the committee’s work in this regard with the necessary information. During 2022, the 

committee will also work on a plan to reduce the liabilities reflected in the Memorial and Flow-thru 

accounts and to avoid future increases in these numbers. 

 

 We are pleased to report that the heating capital campaign exceeded its goal of $20,000 by 

$2325. We are grateful to all who contributed. 

 

 At this moment, there are a few uncertainties that will undoubtedly affect ASC’s economic 

viability. We do not know when the church will be able to welcome back parishioners in person or 

how many will return.  Levels of givings will remain uncertain, making accurate planning difficult. 

 

 As chair of the committee, I would like to thank our rector, Robert, Fred Diet, and Janet Bayley 

both for their diligent work and their good humour during difficult times. I would also like to thank 

Joan Carter for the many ways that she has supported the committee’s work. 

 

 

Bruce Tucker, Chair 

Finance Committee 
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Altar Servers: 
 

     2021 was a bumpy year for Altar Servers. Early in the year we were in lockdown and not being 

able to worship in person. Once the services were reinstated, altar servers' roles had changed, to 

reflect the need to remain socially distanced. 

     Over the course of a few months, the altar servers' robes and accessories were reorganized. It is 

now easier to find what we need for any type of service we may participate in. 

    The rest of 2021 saw altar servers participating when possible and faithfully remaining available to 

serve. A BIG thank you to the All Saints’ altar servers! 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

 

 

Mary Beth Swain 

 

 

Community Outreach Ministries: 
 

 

Glengarry Project Community Food Bank: 

     Our Ministry with the Glengarry Project community continues into its fourth year. The COVID 19 

pandemic has shifted our service from support at the Drop-In Centre to support of the volunteer 

community food bank which emerged as a result of the pandemic challenges. We facilitate 

communications between the Glengarry volunteers and the Unemployed Help Centre Food Bank 

administration and do a weekly pickup of an SUV full load of groceries, plus, most desirably, fresh 

vegetables, dairy and fruit products, then deliver these to the Glengarry Community Food Bank 

(notably run by resident volunteers and regularly a couple pastors from the New Song Church in Ford 

City). Some 60 - 80 households, some with multiple members, including children and many new 

Canadians, are served each week. 

 

Walpole Island First Nations 

     Outreach and relationship-building ministry has had to be put on hold due to the COVID 19 

pandemic. However, our two major contacts with the WIFN (Rev. Mark Loyal and Rev. Laverne 

Jacobs) remain interested to move forward as conditions permit, likely by visits with each other and 

listening to each other’s story. 

 

Opioid Awareness Campaign August to October: 

     This was a new initiative by the Reaching for the Stars Optimist Club to bring visibility and 

information regarding the other parallel pandemic in our community: opioid drug overdoses. There 

were 64 fatalities in 2020 and likely more in 2021. Our Parish contributed space to hold Saturday 

public meetings during August, plus until November space to display crosses naming and symbolizing 

some of those overdose deaths in Windsor Essex. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

Larry Duffield 
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Chancel Guild Vestry Report 2021 
 

 This has been a very creative time for the Chancel 

Guild. New ways of preparing the Lord's Table for 

communion were the biggest challenge. 

 The four teams have remained for the arranging of 

the flowers and the setups. 

 Who would have thought that you would be 

receiving your communion host in a one ounce paper cup, 

all of this to keep us safe? 

 Decorating for the seasons was scaled down a bit as 

attendance is slow to return, but still it doesn't take much 

to make your church beautiful.  Spring flowers for Easter. 

Mums were purchased for Thanksgiving, and poinsettias 

were displayed for Christmas along with the tree and 

créche.   

 Thank you, Ruth Bridgen, for making the phone calls as well thank you to everyone who 

contributed monetarily. 

 To the members of the Chancel Guild--Gale Carter, Kathleen Dean, Joyce Duffield, Sharon 

Hillier, Janet MacKenzie, Nancy Plantus and Colleen Roy--your assistance is greatly appreciated, 

 2022 will be different as well but change is good for the heart, mind and soul. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

 

Joan Carter, Coordinator 

 

 

 

Dear Friends of PWRDF 
  

     On behalf of the Board, staff and partners of The Primate’s World Relief and Development Fund 

(PWRDF), I would like to extend our thanks for your recent generous donation of $3,457.10 from your 

church. 

     Your gift supports the work of PWRDF and its partners in preventive health, mother and child 

wellness, food security and nutrition, clean water and sanitation, Indigenous language and cultural 

reclamation, economic empowerment, and emergency humanitarian relief both here at home in Canada 

and in more than thirty countries around the world. For over 60 years, PWRDF has worked to improve the 

lives of marginalized people around the world through development programs and relief efforts. We could 

not achieve these results and helped so many vulnerable men, women and children without the generous 

support of our caring donors like you. 
 

     Thank you again for your support for the work of PWRDF and our vision of creating a truly just, 

healthy and peaceful world. 

  

With blessings and gratitude, 

 

Will Postma 
Executive Director 
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Office Manager Vestry Report 2021 
 

 The office continues to operate four days a week, Monday - Thursday. Volunteers are present 

Monday, Tuesday & Thursday. The bulletins from the 8am and the 10am service are mailed out 

weekly to fourteen (14) shut-ins. Bulletins created on Wednesdays are proofed, printed and folded on 

Thursdays. Tuesdays are set aside to take care of the financial postings. My one struggle in the office-

-making an effective filing system--still prevails.   

 Gale Carter and I are monitoring use of the building for rental. The revenue from the groups 

(currently three (3)) varies. One left in November. During the year the three (3) remaining groups 

used the Parish Hall for eighty-four (84) days. A previous group ACT (Arts Collective Theatre) is 

hoping to return in 2023. 

 Four (4) musicians used the main church one hundred and twenty six (126) times over a twelve-

month period. 

 Our custodians Cheryl Carter and Freda Carter have worked alternate months to keep the 

building maintenance at its highest standard. Gale Carter and I have maintained the daily cleaning. 

 Keenan Thomas has done the outdoor grass cutting. Thanks to him for keeping it looking great. 

Gale Carter has been at the church daily, keeping up with the trash from the less fortunate, as well the 

cleaning of the fall leaves. 

 This pandemic has been very challenging for each and every person who comes to the church, 

and the new normal, as I like to call it, will be with us for some time, but with the faith I hold close in 

my heart and the strength that the Lord gives me each day I hope to continue to the best of my ability. 

 
 

Respectfully submitted, 

 
 

Joan Carter 

Office Manager 

 

 
 

Skate Lending Program  

 

     Skate lending in 2021 was very light due to its being a full COVID year.  There was no lending to 

individuals out of the Benfield Room, but ten groups borrowed skates on an appointment basis, 

totaling 149 pairs of skates.  

 As the year ended there were still restrictions on the number of arenas and rinks open for public 

skating and on the number permitted on the ice at one time for their pre-registered time slot.  

 Tentative planning has started for a return of the annual "Newcomer Skate" event, COVID 

restrictions permitting. The Skate Lending Team is ready and looking forward to a return to a more 

normal start of the new year.    

 

Sincerely,    

 

Art Roth, Skate Program Coordinator.  
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Prayer Shawl Ministry 

January 2022 

Vestry Report for 2021 

 

     We have endured many trials these last two years with COVID and its variants, and notwithstand-

ing all of these trials, our ministry is still going strong.   The continued assistance and diligence of all 

the knitters and crocheters in our ministry are awesome. I feel blessed and am very grateful for the 

same.  

     The Prayer Shawl ladies and gentlemen have knitted numerous shawls over the year for delivery to 

those in need of a spiritual hug as well as additional shawls for baptisms and confirmation. 

     We held our second “Knit in the Square” event in October.  We had a spectacular sunny day with 

some of the ladies and a couple of the rectors from “The Sent – God's Church Deployed” in atten-

dance.   I am in the planning process and looking forward to our third annual “Knit in the Square” 

event with our rector's blessing, of course. 

     The ladies and gentlemen have been busy and continue to knit for our community ministry of mit-

tens and scarves that I am still referring to as “Prayers by Yarn”.  A card will be enclosed  with each 

item that reads “This item was hand made for you with Prayers from the All Saints’ Prayer Shawl 

Ministry.  If you need a spiritual hug or just some warmth, please help yourself.”  The mittens and 

scarves will be put into bags and hung outside for those in the community in need of spiritual and/or 

literal warmth. 

     Again, I am blessed this year as I have been given the opportunity to both share our knitted items 

and receive various knitted items from other parishes in our Anglican Communion. This particular 

shared ministry continues due to the love of our members and the love of members of other prayer 

shawl ministries in our community. 

     We still have our lovely “knitaholic” member who lives in Elora, Ontario, and who continues to 

deliver her various and very unique items for our prayer shawl ministry.  She has even knitted numer-

ous mittens for our community ministry.   I had the opportunity to “skype” with Jo in October at our 

“Knit-in-the-Square” event. Hugs and many thanks to Jo's granddaughter for allowing us to talk 

(using her telephone) for about 20 minutes. 

     The continued donations of yarn and support from our rector, my parish family, and members of 

other parishes has been awe-inspiring, and I am most humbled and grateful for the same. 

 

Respectfully submitted,  

 

 

Sharon Hillier 
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Property Report to Vestry   2021 

 

     While the use we made of our church buildings was limited due to restrictions put in place because 

of the COVID pandemic, maintenance and investigations were undertaken in several areas. 

Custom built eavetroughs were installed along the eastern wall of the parish hall. 

     Water management there is now greatly improved. 

     The floors of the Scott Hall ground floor were covered with a good quality vinyl tile to hide the 

deteriorating 1955 asbestos tile with a clean, modern look. 

     Exterior lighting was improved in the following areas:  between the church and parish hall, in the 

cemetery, at the office front door, and over the east side parking area. These improvements have 

already reduced the littering done in those areas. 

     In the church, two pews were removed in front of the baptismal font. 

     Maintaining security to the exterior of our buildings was a constant challenge. Gale Carter tours 

these areas almost daily, reporting minor (so far) damage and thefts and removing garbage. Steps were 

taken to make secluded areas less accessible to the transients who pass through this area. 

     The ENWIN division that installed our heating system 10 years ago and maintained it until 2021 

has been replaced with two private companies. The new managers and Art Roth spent some hours 

reviewing the deficiencies we experience with the system . Most of those relate to the insufficient 

control we have over the church’s side of the delivery system. Modern control equipment could 

possibly deliver some efficiencies. This is being investigated. 

     We consulted in October with a city-appointed design team that has the mandate to propose major 

changes to the esplanade from City Hall to the river. All Saints’ borders directly on this real estate 

close to City Hall where major changes are envisioned, including much public activity. We are 

concerned about potential impacts on our property, particularly the cemetery. All Saints’ 

representatives met with the design team on site and gave them a tour of the cemetery area and the 

whole campus. They also toured the inside of our buildings and received a description of how we have 

made our space available and welcoming to the public. The immediate concern we expressed to them 

was the protection of our cemetery; fencing and ‘”protective landscaping “ were discussed. The design 

team said they believe that structures like these could be included within the scope of the city-funded 

project. 

     We ended the year with a wind weather incident that knocked down two city trees outside Scott 

Hall. No damage was done to the church, but the incident shows our vulnerability to wind damage to 

our roofs. Already we are having difficulty finding a company to replace missing shingles. They are 

very busy these days working on bigger projects. 

 

Maintenance planned for 2022: 
 

*Refasten loose parquet flooring tiles in the Parish Hall. 

*Repair and paint the wooden window frames of the church windows. 

*Research and design a fence for the cemetery, get estimates and expenditure commitments. 

     On March 24,2021, All Saints’ lost a very good friend in Norm Becker. Over many years Norm 

provided us with many unique and challenging solutions to our property needs in our old and historic 

church structure. He will be greatly missed by All Saints’. 

    The church acknowledges the time and efforts of the volunteers who care for our very special place. 

 

Report prepared by Art Roth with input from Gale Carter, Property Managers. 
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Property Report #2 

 

Duties performed since March 2020 until now include gardening, maintaining the exterior, and 

serving as custodian. 

The City of Windsor opened Water World (approx. April 2020) as a safe place for the 

unfortunate men and women on the street to get assistance. The Downtown Mission, Salvation Army, 

and Street Help also provide services. A number of these distressed, homeless people frequent the 

church grounds, and as custodian I have dealt with the resulting effects on the property. Senator Croll 

Park and Charles Clarke Square are adjacent to the church and hundreds of people pass by 

daily.  Many use the church grounds as their living quarters (sleeping, taking drugs or going to the 

toilet) and leave garbage as well as personal belongings. In the cemetery (scattering grounds) area 

next to the church, the bubbling rock, water faucets, and wooden and concrete benches had to be 

removed due to vandalism. 

Cleaning around the building is essential in all seasons, including raking leaves in fall and 

snow removal in the winter. Upkeep of the interior is done according to the Board of Health 

guidelines to accommodate rental and church services, etc. Presently there are two women who 

alternate monthly, cleaning the sanctuary when in-person church services are held on Sunday. 

When the first lockdown was announced in March 2020, I dedicated myself to caring for the 

church. To date I have logged the following days: 

March 17, 2020 - December 2020  289 days 

January - December 2021   365 days 

January 1, 2022     21 days 

Grand total     675 days 

I will continue to do for the building as long as God gives me strength. I am recommending a 

custodian be hired for 2023. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

Gale Carter 
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Social Media Report for Annual Vestry 2021 Meeting 

 

     As the COVID-19 pandemic has continued, our social media communications have taken on 

far greater significance than ever before. Social media tools have enabled us to continue gathering 

as a faith community through the many weeks of isolation and physical distancing. They have also 

enabled us to reach a greater number of people without the usual limitations of geography. Even 

in those periods when the people of All Saints’ have been permitted to gather for worship in 

person, our ongoing social media presence has helped us to remain connected with those who are 

either unable or hesitant to join us face to face for medical or other reasons. 

 

     Facebook, YouTube, and Zoom have been critical during this time. Through every phase of the 

pandemic, services have been uploaded weekly to YouTube. The parish’s YouTube channel also 

features a lovely array of offerings of music and poetry from the All Saints’ community: the 

Rector works with the talented members of our congregation to ensure that there is fresh content 

to lift the spirits and mitigate the pain of separation. Moreover, our involvement with other local 

parishes in The Sent: God’s Church Deployed has meant that the people of All Saints’ have been 

able to stay connected not only with our own community but with members of other churches, 

through weekly online services, Bible and book studies, discussion forums, sing-alongs, and the 

most recent addition, evening prayer. 

 

     We are grateful to the Reverend Robert Clifford, not only for continuing to grow his 

technological expertise but for using his imagination and creativity to find new ways to build 

community through social media. Special thanks as well to Sarah Jarvis, who is by far the most 

active lay member of the social media team, particularly in terms of sharing service bulletins and 

other key information about upcoming services on a weekly basis. 

 

     We currently have 36 Twitter followers, 73 YouTube subscribers, and 707 Facebook 

followers. 

 

     Our social media team currently consists of Sarah Jarvis, the Reverend Robert Clifford, 

Victoria McKinlay, and me. If you are proficient in social media or have other skills that could be 

beneficial to the parish’s online presence, and would like to help, please don’t hesitate to reach 

out. 

 

Follow All Saints Windsor @allsaintswndsr 

 
 

Find All Saints Anglican Church Downtown Windsor at www.facebook.com/ascoutreach 

 

 

     

 Subscribe to the All Saints’ Anglican Church Windsor Ontario channel on YouTube. 

 

 

 

 

Respectfully, 

Irene Moore Davis 

http://www.facebook.com/ascoutreach
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Scott Arthurs Memorial Scattering Gardens (Cemetery) Vestry Report 2021 

 

     In 1996, after their son Scott passed away suddenly, the Arthurs, life-long members of All 

Saints’, through gifts by family and friends, created a garden where their son’s ashes could be 

interred. This was the beginning of what was to become the Scott Arthurs Memorial Garden, now 

officially designated by the Province as a cemetery. The Garden provides a place for interment of 

ashes of parishioners and their loved ones and for quiet meditation in the midst of the busy city 

centre. 

     The garden (cemetery) is located in the courtyard at the front of All Saints’ Parish Hall. The 

garden was constructed under the direction of landscape architect Karl Klink. Since the beginning 

we have interred the remains of parishioners, including Sue Charlton’s son Gary (1998). Up to 

2017 there were no concerns reported, but then the Bereavement Authority of Ontario (B.A.O.) 

required that the area be registered with them to be designated as a cemetery. 

     After Vestry in 2018 we created a committee to fulfill the requirements for the cemetery 

designation. It first met April 18, 2018, to begin work on the documentation. We needed to obtain 

a licence from the Province of Ontario to operate a burial plot (in our case a scattering garden). To 

comply with requirements, we had to have the City of Windsor’s site inspector examine it; we 

needed an approved site plan; we had to pay $500.00 for the approved paperwork; and we had to 

get approval from the Windsor Essex Count Health Unit. In addition, we required City Council 

approval and needed to develop by-laws to govern the operations. Thanks to the Rev. Robert and 

Joan Carter, by-laws were developed and approved by Parish Council. Then we experienced a 

delay when we discovered that our application to the City had been misplaced and that we had to 

submit another. We did that, then were instructed to apply to the Ministry of Health, which told us 

to apply to the Ministry of the Environment, which told us to apply to the Ministry of Health. We 

were frustrated to realize the two ministries were not talking to each other; neither knew what 

business the other was conducting.  

     Where we are to date? We navigated the bureaucratic maze, completed the necessary police 

clearances, and in late May 2021 were granted a license to operate as a cemetery (scattering 

garden) in the Province of Ontario. In 2021 we interred the remains of Virginia Westlake, Agnes 

Charbonneau, June Arthurs, James Duffield, and Marjorie Armbrust.  

 In the future we would like to help maintain a respectful presence by erecting a fence that 

will run from the parish office steps, along the front of the garden, to the northwest end of the 

church property. We have already obtained two quotes for the work that is needed and will 

schedule a committee meeting for completion of the process once a quote is approved. 

 

Thanks, 

 

 

Gerard Phillips, Committee Chair  
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Website Vestry Report 2021 

 
     Our website continues to showcase parish life and activities, even if much of these are still 

online this year. 

 

     On our front page, parishioners and friends can check for links to online worship, bulletins, 

resources, activities such as drive-thru food and goods collections, and other announcements. 

These “announcements” and “news” items are greatly enhanced with the help of our newest 

website committee member, Erika Hollinsky. I’m very grateful to her for mastering the tasks of 

uploading and editing information via the “back end” of the site, and for taking on the work of 

uploading information each week. Having another dedicated member helps us keep up to date, 

share ideas and spell off each other when one is busy.  

 

     I have tried to keep the more static parts of the site updated, such as Worship, Online 

Worship, and Programs pages. I also try to keep the “footer” information on the front up to date 

for quick reference when worship is offered online or on site. These pages are greatly enhanced 

by the wonderful photographs shared by Eric Davidson. 

 

     Thanks go to Art Roth for sharing information about the Skate Lending Program. 

 

     Online worship will be with us permanently now in conjunction with the shared ministry of 

The Sent: God’s Deployed, and we will continue to share information about that in the coming 

year. When we are able to go back to onsite worship and activities, the website will continue to 

be a window on the life of the parish as various worship and programs open up. These may look 

different from those we remember, and we are able to add or delete information and navigation 

to the website as needed. For now, many of our photos deliberately focus on the spaces rather 

than on people to illustrate that the church is always open virtually. I look forward to the time 

that we can add photos of smiling faces to the collection.  

 

     I encourage anyone to reach out to us with feedback: typos? Let us know right away – no 

offence taken! Updates to programs, or ideas to add information or to make navigation clearer? 

Please let us know that as well.  

 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

 

 

Sarah Jarvis 

smjjarvis@gmail.com 

 

Allsaintswindsor.ca 
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 2022 PARISH COUNCIL 

 

EX OFFICIO 

 The Rev’d Robert Clifford    Rector 

 The Rev’d Bev Diet     Honorary Assistant Priest 

 

APPOINTMENTS (by The Rev’d Robert Clifford) 

 Warden – Rector’s     Gerard Phillips 

 Deputy Warden – Rector’s     Marlene Crepp          

 Parish Council Members (3-6 needed)  Janet Bayley  Ruth Bridgen 

         Joan Carter       Fred Diet                 

          Gale Carter     

      

ELECTIONS – proposed slate, nominations are welcome from the floor 

 Warden – People’s     Mary Beth Swain 

 Deputy Warden – People’s (1 needed)  Jeff Wilkinson 

 Delegate to Synod (2 needed)   Larry Duffield   

         Sharon Hillier 

 Alternate Delegate to Synod (2 needed)  Art Roth                 

 Youth Delegate      Nolan Nahdee 

 

Elected Parish Council Members (3-6 needed)  Sarah Jarvis  Eunice Kiden   

         Irene Moore Davis Bruce Tucker 

         Victoria McKinlay Erika Hollinsky 

          

VOLUNTEER REPRESENTATIVES –  

 Primate’s World Relief and Development Fund Rep.  Marlene Crepp 

 Anglican Fellowship of Prayer Rep.    Olwyn Coughlin 

 Safe Church        Mary Beth Swain  

 

 

Retiring members: 

 Jim Beaton, Valerie Van Reenen, Sam Abdulahad, Kathleen Dean, Owen Swain   
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All Saints’, Windsor  Vestry 2022  Motions 
 

(Motions to come before Vestry, every effort has been made to include them all but additions may be made.) 

Procedural: Agenda  
Moved: _________________________________Seconded: _________________________________ 

“Acceptance of the agenda, as printed/amended.” 

Carried / Not Carried 

 

Minutes of Annual Vestry  

Moved: _________________________________Seconded: _________________________________ 

“Acceptance of the minutes of the Annual Vestry held _______________, as printed/amended.” 

Carried / Not Carried 

 

Pastoral and Ministry Reports 

Moved: ________________________________Seconded: _________________________________ 

“Acceptance of the minutes of the pastoral and ministry reports, as printed.”  

             Carried / Not Carried  

  

 Financial Reports 2021: 

Moved: ________________________________ Seconded: _________________________________ 

“Acceptance of the financial reports for 2021, as printed.” 

Carried / Not Carried 

 Budget 2022: 

Moved: _________________________________Seconded: _________________________________ 

“Acceptance of the budget for 2022, as printed/amended.” 

Carried / Not Carried 

 Thanks 

Moved: ________________________________Seconded: _________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________ 

“The Vestry of All Saints’ Church, Windsor, accept the expressions of thanks and that notes be sent to 

each person named.” 

Carried / Not Carried 

 

 Adjournment 

Moved: ________________________________Seconded: _________________________________ 

 

“To adjourn the 2022 Annual Vestry of All Saints’ Church, Windsor.” 
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